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Director of Missions Report 

“There is an occasion for everything, and a time for every activity under heaven” (Ecclesiastes 

3:1, CSB).  

While we serve an immutable (unchangeable), eternal God in His nature and His 

purpose, we discover there is a season for all things. Transitions in life are everyday 

occurrences. This past year has been and continues to be a year of transition for the Wilson 

County Baptist Association. After 15 years of service, Brother Dave Shelley has completed 

God’s assignment as our Director of Missions. We are grateful for the ministry Brother Dave 

provided our association during his tenure. We should celebrate with Dave and Melissa as they 

move into their next season of life in God’s calling. Thank you, Dave and Melissa, for the 

blessing you have been to the Wilson County Baptist Association.  

Some of our churches are transitioning. Pastors have retired, and others have moved to 

their next assignment from the Lord. We pray for God’s continued guidance and provision as 

these churches are led to God’s man to shepherd them in their next season of service in God’s 

Kingdom.  

As the Wilson County Baptist Association will soon transition with a new Director of 

Missions, pray for a clear vision from heaven for the future of our work together and for the 

eternal sake of the thousands of our neighbors who have no connection (relationship) with 

Jesus. The opportunities available to us have no limits other than the limits we place on them. 

The Baptist Campus Ministry at Cumberland has so much potential to continue to influence the 

lives of thousands of young people for Christ as they prepare to lead our world. Our Special 

Needs Ministry encourages and assists our churches in ministering to a growing population of 

families with exceptional children. Our summer camps for children and youth provide 

opportunities to churches for camp experiences that might not otherwise be available to them. 

Together we can do more for the Kingdom of God than on our own. 

Pray for our Director of Missions Search Team, Jon Ferguson, Jason Harlin, Terry Wrye, 

Rebecca Case, and Rebecca Riddle. God will soon reveal His man to our committee, and we 

will give God all the glory for the great things He has done.   

I am grateful to walk alongside you during these days of transition. Thank you for allowing me 

this privilege. 

To God be the glory! 
Chuck Groover 
Interim Director of Missions  
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EXECUTIVE BOARD REPORT 

In the 2021-2022 associational year, our Executive Board... 

Met four times: January 20, 2022 at Hillcrest Baptist Church, April 21, 2022 at Immanuel Baptist 
Church, August 18, 2022 at Bartons Creek Baptist Church, and a special called meeting at Hope 
Baptist Church on September 22, 2022. 

David Rhodes (Hillcrest), John Hellams (Immanuel), Jacob Colwell (Bartons Creek) gave 
devotionals. 

Meals for the three regularly scheduled meetings were catered by Heavenly Ham. 

Business items at the regular sessions included… 

a recommendation from the Credentials Committee that Shiloh Baptist Church in Mt. Juliet come 
into the association under watch-care; 

a recommendation from the moderator that Jon Ferguson (Hillcrest), Todd Capps (Victory), Terry 
Wrye (Fall Creek), Rebecca Riddle (Round Lick), and Sue Denny (Silver Springs) be appointed 
as the Director of Missions Search Team with Rebecca Case (Hope) as alternate; 

a motion that the 2021/22 Annual Book of Reports be printed in honor of Dave Shelley for his 15 
years of service to the association; 

a motion that the Administrative Committee (1) plan ways to honor Dave and Melissa Shelley at 
the Annual Meeting in October and (2) oversee the association staff during the absence of a 
Director of Missions; 

a recommendation that the Constitution Committee study the possibility of adding the treasurer of 
the association as an ex-officio member of the finance committee which was referred to the 
Constitution Committee; and 

a recommendation from the BCM Committee to hire Nathan Clark as assistant BCM Director for 
the 2022-23 school year. 

Business items at the special called session included… 

a motion from the Administrative Committee to honor our former Director of Missions, Dave 
Shelley, with a $5,000 cash gift to be presented to him at the Annual Meeting in October. 

a recommendation from the moderator to affirm Jason Harlin as a member of the Director of 
Missions search team. 

a motion from the Administrative Committee to call Dr. Chuck Groover to serve as Interim 
Director of Missions until a new Director is called with a weekly salary of $825 plus mileage. 

All recommendations and motions were approved. 

The Executive Board meets on the third Thursday of January, April, and August. Each meeting consists 
of music, preaching, recognitions, reports by leaders and committees, business, special reports, 
announcements, and prayer requests. These meetings are followed by a blessing and meal. Every 
church in the Association is allowed two Executive Board members (usually a pastor and a lay person). 
Participation is essential to the good working of the Association. We will meet in 2023 on the following 
dates. 

Thursday, January 19 at First Baptist Church Lebanon; David Freeman, devotional 
Thursday, April 20 at Victory Baptist Church; Todd Capps, devotional 
Thursday, August 17 at Calvary Baptist Church; Terry Carver, devotional 

Mark these dates on your calendar and plan to have someone represent your church. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Jim Yates, Clerk 
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Wilson County Baptist Association Evangelism Committee 

The Lebanon Christmas Parade: Several churches came together last December for the 

Lebanon Christmas Parade. More than 100 Wilson County Baptists marched in the parade 

around a float and distributed Gospel tracts. Thousands of people along the parade route 

received Gospel tracts and information about Wilson County Baptist Churches. 

This year’s Christmas Parade is scheduled for Sunday, December 4, 2022, at 2:00 PM. 

 We want to invite all of our churches to join us for the parade this year. This year's theme for 

the parade is "Home for the Holidays." We aim to have 250 Wilson County Baptists dressed in 

red walk the parade route to share the Good News and assist our neighbors "Find a Church 

Home for the Holidays."  

 We are asking for donations to produce materials for distribution and volunteers to walk the 

route with us. Also, please bring wrapped candy to share with the people along the parade 

route.  

 If you are interested in participating in this effort, please contact the Association Office (615-

444-8820) for more information.  

Thank you to Hillcrest Baptist Church for hosting the Associational Evangelism Conference on 

January, 24,2022. Brother Ron Corum from Flordia was the visiting Evangelist, and Brother 

Troy Peach led in worship. 

The Associational Old Fashioned Revival hosted at Immanuel Baptist Church, October 25-

27, 2022, was well attended and a blessing to all who participated. Thank you to Immanuel, 

Brother Mark Caruth, Brother Jason Ligon, The Kings Way Quartet, and Brother Willie McLaurin 

for leading our time together.  

Mark Your Calendars: January 24, 2023, Hillcrest Baptist Church, 5:30 PM, Ignite Tennessee 

with Brother Roc Collins. 

January 29-30, 2023, New Vision Baptist Church, Murfreesboro, Tennessee Baptist State 

Evangelism Conference. Sunday Night will feature a Worship Service. Monday will feature guest 

speakers and Breakout Sessions. 

Personal Evangelism Training: “The Way Of The Master,” a Biblical methodological approach 

to outreach and sharing the Gospel Message, will be taught in February 2023 (the specific date 

to be determined) at the WCBA office. All pastors, staff, and church leaders are encouraged to 

attend; lunch will be provided.  
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Wilson County Woman’s Missionary Union 

Annual Report 2022 

Wilson County WMU met on April 30, 2022 at Immanuel Baptist Church for Spring 

Retreat. Our guest speakers were Ann Davenport and Carolyn Outland with Care 

Ministries. Ann and Carolyn have been on mission trips in 24 countries and in several 

states. Their focus now is the country of Myanmar, where they have a church and 

preschool. Care Ministries have also been able to provide clean water in the slum areas 

of Myanmar by providing the funds to dig wells. WMU was very blessed to have these 

ladies come and share their testimony and talk about the work they are doing in 

Myanmar. Several of our WOM groups have sent funds to provide food and to pay for 

the children to attend school. 

On August 20, 2922 we had another association-wide meeting at Mt. Olivet Baptist 

Church. Our guest speaker was Haley Cowley, Assistant BCM Director at MTSU. Haley 

shared with us some of the activities and Bible studies that are conducted through the 

BCM on campus. The Tennessee Golden Offering helps support the BCM ministries 

across Tennessee. 

Also at the Fall Celebration meeting, Wilson County WMU honored Dave and Melissa 

Shelley for Dave’s 14 years as Director of Missions. Many retirement thank you and gift 

cards were given to the Shelley’s. A history of his ministry was read and a big thank you 

for Dave’s support of WMU throughout his tenure as DOM. 

WMU’s biggest blessing this past year was being a part of sending a college student to 

Europe on a mission trip. Haley Grime, a student at Lee University and a member of 

Immanuel Baptist Church, traveled to Germany to minister in a school and orphanage 

last summer. Haley kept everyone here at home informed and involved in her ministry 

through a blog. We were blessed to hear how her work was going and the highs and 

sometimes lows of the mission field. Thanks to so many of our WOM groups and to 

Dave Shelley for making it possible for Haley to have this wonderful opportunity. 

Women on Mission groups have supported the BCM at Cumberland University 

throughout the year with weekly lunches, snacks and tracs for CU sports teams 

traveling to out of town sporting events, weekly Bible study and on-campus campaigns 

and activities to reach students for Christ. 

For fall of 2022 we have the International Mission Study concentrating on missions in 

the Phillippines this year. That meeting was on Tuesday, October 18th at Shop Springs 

Baptist Church. On Monday, November 7th will be the Baptist Women’s Day of Prayer. 

The meetings will be at 10:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. at Hope Baptist Church. Everyone is 

invited as we join thousands of women around the world as we pray for missions. 
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If your church has not signed up to receive literature and offering envelopes for the 

Annie Armstrong Offering for North American Missions, the Golden Offering for 

Tennessee Missions and the Lottie Moon Offering for International Missions, please 

contact the Tennessee Baptist Mission Board so you can be blessed by helping to 

share the Good News of Jesus with people at home and around the world. 

 

Cindy Gibbs 

Wilson County WMU Director 
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BCM Report 2021-2022 
Nathan Clark 

 
 The 2021/2022 BCM school year was full of community, fellowship, outreach, 
service, worship, and more. The Lord was present as we aimed to serve him throughout 
our semester. Under the leadership of Kezney Batey, we were able to have one of the 
most organized BCM years thus far. In fall of 2021, we studied through the book of 
James and in Spring of 2022 we went through the study book, “How Can I Know,” by 
Robert Jeffress. This study covered topical conversations in the world today and aligned 
them with Scriptures and Christian values. These topics include; how can I know that 
there is a God, how can I know the Bible is true, how can I know God is good with 
suffering in the world, and how can I know I’m going to Heaven. Each week, we 
provided lunch for our campus which would not be possible without the support of 
churches in our area. 
 As a BCM, we started the fall semester with a kickoff worship night. We had 
games, snacks, and a great night of fellowship. The following weeks we had Bible 
study, and worship nights once a month. Our students were also able to minister to our 
sports teams by providing snack bags to traveling teams. WMU and local churches 
supported this ministry by donating items for the bags. Each bag contained snacks, 
drinks, info about BCM, and a gospel presentation. Our second worship night focused 
on testimonies from a mission trip, working a kids camp in Alaska, that many of our 
BCM students went to over the summer. In both the fall and spring semesters we had 
one of our favorite events, puppies and prayers. At this event, students were able to 
bring their dogs and fellowship on the quad at Cumberland, while having the option to 
write down prayers or receive them from our BCM students. We also led See You at the 
Pole. In November, we had a Gingerbread house building competition. We closed the 
fall semester with a worship night, and Brother Dave Shelley spoke.  
 Spring 2022 started off with one of our most exciting events of the year, Neon 
New Year. As we continued with lunches and Bible studies, we were able to bring a few 
more students into the fold. One new weekly event that we had was evangelism 
training. Every week, twice a week we would venture out onto campus searching to pray 
with fellow students and share the gospel with them. The Holy Spirit worked in the 
hearts of students and we actually were able to see two students accept Christ into their 
lives. 3 times a semester we partnered with student life and had pancake nights in 
which we made pancakes and fellowshipped with students. Later in the semester, we 
were able to see two of our students get baptized, which was pretty amazing and heart 
warming! BCM also partnered with the International Student Organization to put on a 
game night at the BCM house. The third worship night of a semester was an acoustic 
one and we were able to record it and pass out free CD’s at our last event of the year. 
Our second annual Beach Bash became one of the best events thus far as we were 
able to put on a full worship service on campus. All in all, it was a great year for BCM 
and as we continue to see it grow and the Lord work through it, we are very excited to 
see what He has in store. Thank you so much for your continued support. 
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SPECIAL NEEDS REPORT 
By Sue Denney 

 
Our Special Needs children and adults started the year at Jimmy Floyd's playing 
basketball and dodgeball. 
 
I taught a class for teachers at the association VBS training at Hillcrest Baptist Church 
in April. 
 
Immanuel Baptist Church had VBS for our Special Needs children and adults in June. 
 
We had a huge crowd of Special Needs children and adults attended our first but not 
last bowling party in April. 
 
With the unusually hot summer, we cancelled our activities at Don Fox park.  
 
Our next event is November 19th. It will be a praise and worship service. Meeting place 
is to be announced later. 
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BIBLE DRILL 

Our Associational Bible Drill was hosted by Fall Creek Baptist Church on Sunday, April 

24, 2022. Children and youth from three churches participated in the drill and 

represented our Association with 13 drillers entered. Edna Richardson serves as our 

Associational Coordinator. As your Bible Drill Coordinator, Ms. Richardson is available 

to assist any church in starting a Bible Skills program. The WCBA Office may be 

contacted for her information.  

The following children and youth were Associational Winners: 

Children: 

Benjamin Granstaff, Fall Creek 
Isabella Underhill, Fall Creek 
Emma Williams, Fall Creek 

Macy Malone, Watertown First  
Mason Denney, Watertown First 

Jenna Pruitt, Watertown First 
Emily Udulutch, Watertown First 

Autumn Crook, Round Lick 
Daniel Harris, Round Lick 

 
High School: 

 
Summer Crook, Round Lick 
Alyssa Crook, Round Lick 

 
Youth: 

 
Abby Joe Crook, Round Lick 
Benjamin Crook, Round Lick 

 
 

ASSOCIATIONAL BIBLE DRILL 2023 
 

Sunday, Fall Creek Baptist Church 
 

April Date TBD 
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VBS Training 

Tuesday, April 25, 2023 

6:30-8:30 

Hillcrest Baptist Church 

Rachel Presley, Associational VBS Director 
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Camps and Day Camps 

All Nations Camp 

Once again a team of 14 from Wilson County Churches and Cumberland BCM served as camp 

leaders. They taught Bible Study, led recreation, and invested in campers. It is amazing to see 

how God is working and using these young people to impact hundreds of lives. The campers tell 

the stories of their leaders who live the Christ life. What an opportunity and privilege we have to 

serve at this TBMB camp. It is because you gave to GOLDEN that ethnic children and youth 

across Tennessee are able to attend and hear about Jesus. 

Journey Camps 

Another TBMB summer camp that we get to work is Journey for elementary-age children. We 

are blessed to have as our TBMB annual meeting representative Donna Blaydes. One of her 

many responsibilities is to direct and put together this camp. We get to intermingle with campers 

and church leaders plus teach Bible Study and lead many of the daylight activities. Plus, we get 

to witness the beginning of a boy’s or a girl's lifetime journey with Jesus! 

Associational Camp 

For our 13th year, we were able to conduct our version of camp for grades 1-6. Jesse McKay 

directed and led worship, Ben Graham and local leaders preached, and Courtney Ragsdale 

assisted recreation with Jesse McKay. We had 3 churches to attend our camp at Longview 

Ranch. 

Community Day Camps/VBS 

What an incredible summer serving in Associations, communities, and at churches. Jesse 

McKay and Bradly Vickers are the BEST! Through games, music, and Bible studies they share 

the Gospel in various ways and children are responsive. 

From Sweetwater to New Salem to Norene to Cordova to Salem Association, God used their 

passion and love for children to impact them and their families. They had 60 campers at Victory 

(WCBA high is 155 at Gladeville!) This is a great way to reach children and families with our 

2022 summer already filing up. 

Precious little children scattered to our land. What will become of them if they miss God’s 

salvation plan…..? 
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COMMITTEE ON COMMITTEES 
 

Committee on Committees 22-23: Bill Brooks (Mt. Olivet); Kathy Allison (1st Watertown); 
Jason Harlin (Victory); Peggy Tramel (Hurricane); Mike Shelby (Cedar Creek) 
 
Administrative     Cultural Impact 
1) Chris Smith (Hillcrest)    1) Cindy Gibbs (Hope) 
2) Billie Friel (1st Alexandria)   2) Rebecca Riddle (Round Lick) 
3) Rodney Duckett (Mt. Olivet)   3) Glyn Passman 
 
Annual Meeting     Missions 
1) Steve Brown (Fellowship)    1) Benji Thomas (1st Lebanon) 
2) Rebecca Taylor (1st Alexandria)   2) Will Turner (Silver Springs) 
3) Open      3) Ray Frazier 
 
Baptist Collegiate Ministries   Constitution 
1) Jennifer Ogletree (Rocky Valley)   1) Jason Mull (Rocky Valley) 
2) Mark Strickland (Encounter)   2) Julian Stone (Victory) 
3) Jonathan Jennings (Victory)   3) Tommy Echols (Fellowship) 
 
Budget/Finance     Credentials 
1) Terry Wrye (Fall Creek)    1) Jonathon Richerson (West Haven) 
2) Brody Ferrell (Webb’s Chapel)   2) Kevin Shaw (Encounter) 
3) Dwight Moody     3) David Rhodes (Hillcrest) 
 
Building & Grounds     Trustees 
1) Thomas Denney (Silver Springs)   1) Charles Hearn (Round Lick) 
2) Mark Manning (Barton’s Creek)   2) Wayne Campbell (Immanuel) 
3) Open      3) Elaine George (1st Watertown) 
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ANNUAL MEETING REPORT 
Committee: Karen Hobson; Steve Brown; Rebecca Taylor 

 
PLACE –TIME-PREACHER 

 
 PLACE: Shop Springs 
 
 TIME:  Thursday, October 19, 2023 
 
 Doctrinal: Jim Yates (Fall Creek) 
 Alternate:  Mike Shelby (Cedar Creek) 
 
 Missional: New DOM 
 Alternate: Jacob Lannom (Cedar Grove) 
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Baptist Memorial Health Care System 
Memphis, Tennessee 

Jason Little, President and CEO 

 

Baptist Memorial Health Care began as a 150-bed hospital in downtown Memphis in 1912. It was formed 

by the Southern Baptist Conventions of Tennessee, Mississippi and Arkansas because they recognized a 

tremendous need for a health care facility in this part of the country. The hospital’s early days were rough 

– at one point, it almost closed – but eventually it grew to become the largest private hospital in the world. 

The hospital played a very important role in the history of health care in the 20th century, celebrating 

many firsts along the way.  

 

The Baptist Memorial Health Care system was created in 1981 to provide an integrated health care 

delivery system offering a full continuum of care to communities throughout the Mid-South. Today, a 

total of 22 hospitals in Arkansas, Tennessee and Mississippi; an 800-member physician group; and 

dozens of other entities are affiliated with Baptist.  

 

Baptist Memorial Health Care’s staff chaplains are a part of the health care team. Patients, family 

members or employees know that they can ask for a chaplain at any time to augment our health care with 

spiritual or emotional care. In our hospitals, our chaplains represent their own faith but often deal with 

spiritual issues that transcend denominational lines.   

 

In August 2017, Baptist’s Pastoral Care Department introduced the Rev. Jimmy Terry Preaching Series. 

The series is named in memory of a beloved member of Baptist’s Board of Trustees and the founder and 

former pastor of Tabernacle Baptist Church in Clarksville, Tennessee. Each month, a speaker ‒ usually an 

ordained Baptist minister ‒ delivers an evangelical message to employees, physicians, patients and 

visitors at Baptist’s flagship hospital. The message is also broadcast to all 22 of Baptist’s hospitals in 

Tennessee, Mississippi and Arkansas, and it is promoted on Baptist’s Facebook page. During the past 

year, these Facebook posts reached 50,000 people, and the videos were viewed 49,000 times. 

 

This fall, Baptist will open West Tennessee’s first freestanding emergency department in Arlington, 

Tennessee, providing exceptional emergency services to an under-served area. The $16 million state-of-

the-art emergency department measures 35,000 square feet and includes eight patient rooms, CT scan, X-

ray and ultrasound imaging technology. A Baptist Medical Group primary care office and a helipad will 

be built next to the new facility. 

Baptist donated the former McKenzie Regional Hospital building and grounds, valued at $1.29 million, to 

the McKenzie Industrial Board. The property will help spearhead economic growth and development for 

the community. In 2018, Baptist purchased McKenzie Regional’s buildings, land, equipment and 

ambulance service from Quorum Health Corporation to preserve health care in the region. Baptist 

maintained outpatient services in McKenzie and expanded services at Baptist Carroll County in nearby 

Huntingdon, Tennessee.  

U.S. News & World Report ranked Baptist Memphis No. 1 in the metro-Memphis area and No. 3 in 

Tennessee in its 2022-23 Best Hospitals rankings. For this year’s rankings, U.S. News evaluated more 

than 4,500 hospitals across 15 specialties and 20 procedures and conditions. Baptist Memphis, along with 

Baptist Union City, earned several “High Performing” ratings. 
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Baptist & Reflector 
 

The Baptist and Reflector continues to strive to produce articles and columns that impact 

Tennessee Baptist Convention churches. A major emphasis this year has been an emphasis on 

the Five Objectives and how are states are still dealing with COVID and how it has caused 

additional stress on pastors and our churches. The paper provided extensive coverage of the 

impact of the Supreme Court’s reversal of Roe v. Wade and the Southern Baptist Convention’s 

decision to adopt the Sexual Abuse Task Force. The B&R also has provided coverage of 

Tennessee Baptist’s Sexual Abuse Task Force and will include coverage of their report during 

this year’s Summit in Memphis.  

 

The B&R is mailed to more than 16,000 homes 26 weeks a year, reaching nearly 40,000 readers.  

 

In addition, the B&R website has grown steadily since it was introduced in late 2015. Numbers 

are incomplete for 2022 but in 2021, we sent our 47 E-newsletters reaching a potential audience 

of more than 20,000 people for each newsletter. During that year we had more than 400,000 

pages views and nearly 200,000 site visitors. 

 

The goal of the paper is to “tell the story of Tennessee Baptists” through news, feature stories 

and photographs. As in the past, the paper this year placed a major emphasis on what Tennessee 

Baptists are doing to reach the world for Christ by focusing on stories related to missions and 

evangelism. This year the paper has focused on timely topics such as domestic violence that 

impact Tennessee Baptists and our churches. 

 

The Baptist and Reflector continued to utilize social media tools in 2022 such as Twitter. Editor 

Lonnie Wilkey regularly writes a blog that provides information for Tennessee Baptists between 

print issues.  

 

The staff monitors trends that could affect Tennessee Baptists and prints those stories to keep 

readers informed. In addition, opinions, both from the editor and others, are printed and are 

intended to make readers think, reflect, and act.  

 

The paper continually seeks to enlist new subscribers. We need more churches to send the paper 

to their leadership such as deacons, Sunday School teachers, etc. We are asking every reader of 

the B&R for the next year to consider sending one subscription to someone they know. If just a 

small percentage of our readers would do this, our print circulation would significantly increase. 

For more information about subscription plans, call the Baptist & Reflector office at 1-800-558-

2090 or (615) 371-2003.  

 

Lonnie Wilkey, Editor 
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Carson-Newman University 
Associational Report 2022 

 
Our partnership with Tennessee Baptists enables us to fulfill our mission as we serve our community, the 

marketplace, and the Church. Our distinctive Christ-centered approach to education is designed to equip 

students to leave C-N loving Jesus more and trusting the Scripture more.  

This past year has included:  

• The University completed our first year of a five-year strategic plan entitled Acorns to Oaks: 

Pursuing God’s Preferred Future, marked by beginning construction of the Drama and Ted Russell 

Center, future home of C-N’s nursing program.  

• At the opening of the 2021-22 academic year, the University posted an enrollment of 2,835 

students, the second highest in Carson-Newman’s history.  

• Carson-Newman was named a “Best Regional College” by Princeton Review. U.S. News & 

World Report ranked C-N’s online graduate education program No. 2 in the state and No. 1 among 

Tennessee private institutions.  

• The University’s Board of Trustees approved the new College of Professional Studies which 

launched fall 2022. It’s designed to serve adult and professional students with a distinctive Christ-

centered approach to education across the southeast.  

• C-N changed the name of its “School of Religion” to “School of Biblical and Theological 

Studies,” as well as launched a Master of Divinity degree this fall.  

• Thankfully we saw God work by continuing to draw students to saving faith in Jesus Christ last 

year. This gave us the opportunity to hold a baptismal service in Mossy Creek.  

• C-N’s Campus Ministries partnered with GenSend, a North American Mission Board initiative, 

and sent three mission teams to Denver, Pittsburgh, and New Orleans during Spring Break. During 

summer 2022, students continued to serve in Denver and Pittsburgh, as well as missions in Jamaica, 

Nicaragua, and the Dominican Republic.  

• More than 500 C-N students, faculty and staff participated in the University’s annual Day of 

Service, taking part in projects across Jefferson, Hamblen, Blount, Grainger, and Knox counties.  

• For the academic year, C-N students spent 21,500 hours involved in community service and 

outreach.  

• C-N began a Delight Ministry chapter on campus, a nationwide organization with Bible studies 

and discipleship groups for college women.  

• University renamed its “Appalachian Outreach Ministries” to “Appalachian Ministries of the 

Smokies” (AMOS).  

• Carson-Newman honored Long Hollow Church Senior Pastor Robby Gallaty with the inaugural 

Ken Sparks Award. The presentation took place during the 2021 TBC Summit in Brentwood.  

• Carson-Newman’s Christ-centered education was the focus of an episode of The College Tour, 

Season 3. The series and C-N’s 30-minute episode are featured on Amazon Prime, Roku, Apple TV, 

and other platforms.  

• Chapel services are on Tuesdays at 9:30 during the fall and spring semesters. We would love to 

encourage Tennessee Baptists to worship us when you can.  

 

Highlights presented here are made possible because of the cooperation, support, and generosity of 

Tennessee Baptist Churches for whom we give thanks.  

 

Submitted by Charles A. Fowler, President 
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Harrison-Chilhowee Baptist Academy (dba The King’s Academy) 

Harrison-Chilhowee Baptist Academy celebrates 143 years of Christ centered education in East 

Tennessee. For the past twenty-nine years, Tennessee Baptist’s accredited Christian boarding and day 

school has operated as The King’s Academy. Students from across the globe are The Academy’s most 

distinctive feature, with over 1,100 students and 99 nations represented since 1935. The King’s Academy 

is experiencing a 500% increase in the amount of new international boarding students during 2022-23 

academic year while also experiencing a growth in the program as a whole after graduating over seventy 

percent of boarding students in the 2021-22 academic year. Students currently enrolled represent the 

following nations: Aruba, Brazil, China, Czech Republic, Croatia, Curaçao, Italy, Japan, Montenegro, and 

Rwanda.  

The greatest news to report regarding The King’s Academy from the previous academic year is 

that forty-three students accepted Jesus Christ as their Lord and Savior.  Academy staff worked diligently 

to disciple and partner with local churches to ensure that students were plugged into the local body of 

Christ. The Spirit is at work on campus in Seymour, Tennessee, and we pray for further movement 

towards life change.  

The Academy remains devoted to developing servant leaders that will change the world for 

Christ. Beginning in 2021, TKA launched its’ “Love Where We Live” initiative that focuses on servant 

leadership opportunities for students in K3-12
th
 grade. Academy students logged over 500 service hours 

as they served communities throughout East Tennessee. By serving others, students are learning the value 

of a mission minded lifestyle while also learning about the world that the Lord has created.  

The King’s Academy is honored to announce that at the start of the academic year, The Academy 

is experiencing continued enrollment growth for the second year in a row coming off the global 

pandemic. The Academy is set to begin the year with a 5% increase from the previous, and a total 

increase of 12% increase over the past two years. Leadership continues to focus on growing the 

international program, which was hit the hardest due to the pandemic, while being greatly encouraged by 

the local day student growth and reach into the local community.  

 The 2021-22 academic year also saw the largest increase in community support and giving, as 

leadership has worked diligently to make much needed capital improvements to the aging campus 

infrastructure. Along with the Board of Trustees, campus leadership is working to develop long term 

plans to accommodate current and anticipated growth in the near future.  

 It is our distinct pleasure to partner with Tennessee Baptists in reaching the nations through 

kingdom minded education. We are grateful for your continued support as students from across the state, 

nation, and world are impacted for the gospel on a daily basis.  
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We are thrilled at Union University to celebrate our bicentennial during the 

2022-2023 academic year. For 200 years, Union University has been 

renewing minds, shaping hearts and transforming lives. Many schools have 

come and gone over the last two centuries. Other schools, founded upon a 

commitment to the truth of God’s Word, have long since abandoned that 

commitment.  

But not Union University. Union remains as resolute and committed to its 

biblical foundation as ever. At Union, we believe God has spoken to us 

through the Scriptures. We believe the Bible is trustworthy, reliable and true. We believe Jesus Christ is 

our only hope for salvation. And we believe that pursuing Him and loving Him with our hearts, souls, 

minds and strength is what God has called us to do. 

Without the support of Tennessee Baptists, Union would not be celebrating this momentous occasion. We 

are honored to be partners with Tennessee Baptist churches as we provide Christ-centered education that 

promotes excellence and character development in service to Church and society. 

In addition to our upcoming bicentennial celebration, allow me to highlight a few items of significance in 

the life of Union University in recent days: 

 The Cardinal & Cream, our student magazine, was named Best College Magazine at the annual 

Southeast Journalism Conference. 

 The debate team won a season-long championship for the third straight year and the national 

tournament championship for the second straight year.  

 The Memphis College of Urban and Theological Studies celebrated 20 years of providing sound 

theological education to students in the Memphis area. 

 Jan Wilms, university professor and computer science department chair, received a Fulbright 

scholar grant to help develop cybersecurity programs at the University of Da Nang in Vietnam 

this fall. 

 The LifeShape Scholarship is a major gift to Union that will help recruit some of the brightest 

students in the humanities and social sciences. 

 In September, we will break ground on a new academic building that will house the McAfee 

School of Business in addition to our engineering and computer science departments.  

We are so grateful for our Tennessee Baptist friends and their encouragement to us in our work. We ask 

for your continued prayers as we seek to provide students with an excellent, Christ-centered education.  

The Lord has been kind and faithful to Union for two centuries. His providence has strengthened us and 

sustained us, and His care will continue to guide us as we embark upon our third century as an institution.  

Gratefully, 

 

Samuel W. “Dub” Oliver, Ph.D. 

President, Union University 
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Tennessee Baptist Adult Homes, Inc. 
Report to Associations, 2022 

 

 
I am happy to report that we have had only a few infections of Covid-19 in our homes. That is because of 
the faithful men and women who serve as direct care providers in our six group homes. As always, I 
remain grateful and appreciative for their diligence and vigilance as they joyfully “Show What Love Is.” 
As of this date (July 21, 2022), Tennessee has the fifth lowest rate of vaccination, has a 25% infection 
rate, has a death rate from Covid that is double the national rate and we are again considered “high 
risk.” So, we will remain vigilant as we continue to ride the roller coaster that is Covid-19. 
 
The SOAR fund (Supplying Ongoing Aid to Residents) that was established through the Tennessee Baptist 
Foundation in 2019 has suffered losses, just as everyone who has investments anywhere. It is our hope 
and prayer that we will not need to invade the SOAR fund as we continue our development of Baptist 
Village Humboldt. Baptist Village Humboldt is well underway, and we are getting excited about opening 
our first two buildings in the coming months. When completed, Baptist Village Humboldt will have 10 
duplex buildings (a total of 20 units) for financially needy seniors. We will give priority of placement in 
these units to retired Baptist pastors and missionaries. 
 
We have had to cancel Special Friends Camp now for three years in a row due to our inability to find 
Counselors. Evidently, most camps everywhere are having the same difficulty in finding young people for 
staff. Due to these losses, TBAH has determined that we will not seek to have Special Friends Camp for 
the foreseeable future and possibly ever again. 
 
Our Father’s Day Offering receipts are pretty much on target to come in at a rate consistent with 
previous years. As always, we are hopeful that we will exceed our goal and avoid using any further 
reserves, thus allowing us to fund deferred maintenance projects at our locations. 
 
Thank you, Tennessee Baptists, for your prayers and your financial support! Indeed, thank you for 

Showing What Love Is! 
 

Sincerely, 

 
 
Mark Anderson, President/Treasurer 
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Tennessee Baptist Children’s Home 

 

Tennessee Baptists, 

Above is the Brentwood campus layout that has recently been approved by the city of 

Brentwood. Our plan is to build six new homes to safely care for children now and in the 

decades to come. This plan also includes homes for the Vice President and the Program Director, 

both of whom reside on campus. This plan has been three years in the making. 

Friends of the children, this is where YOU come in. TBCH cannot do this without YOU! Each of 

these homes will cost about $1.7 million. They have been designed with the needs of the children 

in mind. Each home will include separate bedrooms and bathrooms for the eight children that can 

be cared for in each home, a separate space for the houseparents and their children, and a large 

gathering space for the whole family that will give the children a sense of belonging to the 

family. There are also storm shelters in each home for the safety of the children and families. 

Would you ask the Lord what part He might have you play in caring for Tennessee’s children? If 

you have questions about our plans for the future, I would love to have a conversation with you! 

Greg McCoy, President/Treasurer 

615-376-3140/gmccoy@tennesseechildren.org 
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(800)552-4644   www.tbfoundation.org 
Serving Tennessee Baptists Since 1938 

 

2022 Annual Report to Associations 

Since 1938 the Tennessee Baptist Foundation has been of service to Tennessee Baptists and Kingdom causes 

around the world. The assets under management of the Foundation have grown from $6,577 to $162 million 

during that time. God continues to bless this ministry and we are pleased to make our report to the 

associations as to highlights for the fiscal year 2021-22 thus far.  The Foundation is pleased to offer the 

following services to Tennessee Baptists: 

 Presenting informational Faith-based estate planning seminars for churches  

 Working with individuals, helping them develop distinctively Christian personal estate plans  

 Assisting individuals in their establishment of various Charitable Trusts 

 Serving as Trustee of trusts and funds committed to its care 

 Providing investment services to Tennessee Baptist churches, associations and institutions 

 Helping churches establish Legacy Ministries 

 Facilitating loans to Tennessee Baptist churches/associations 

 Providing grants for qualifying new ministries and projects 
 

Highlights of the Foundation’s stewardship thus far for this fiscal year include: 
 

 Funds under management:  Over 1,100 
 

 Assets under management:  $162,355,269 (as of June 30, 2022) 
 

 New fund additions as of June 30, 2022:  $1,706,781 (15 new funds) 
 

 Educational scholarships:   176 - totaling $149,000 for 2022-2023 academic year. (Awarded 
over $6.1 million in scholarships since 1987) 

 

 Special Project Grants: As of June 30, 2022, we have distributed $62,700 to assist 9 ministry 
projects. 
 

 Cooperative Program: $332,675 as of June 30, 2022. Projected to give over $600,000 by year 
end. 

 

  Baptist and charitable causes: $2,011,450 as of June 30, 2022. Projected to give over $3 
million by year end.  

 

The Tennessee Baptist Foundation continues its commitment to manage funds with 

integrity and help Tennessee Baptists leave legacies with a Kingdom focus. 

Rev. C. William (Bill) Gruenewald, III  Dr. Tod Tanner 

President-Treasurer    Vice President and Chief Administrative Officer 
bgruenewald@tnbaptist.org   ttanner@tnbaptist.org 
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WMU Tennessee Woman's Missionary Union 
2022 Annual Report 

 

In 2021-22, Tennessee WMU challenged Tennessee Baptists to be relentless in living authentic faith in Christ, 

seeking God in prayer, giving sacrificially, and witnessing to others. This report shares information about some 

of the state events, ministries, and initiatives that have taken place.  
 

Tennessee WMU launched the Tennessee Youth Venture Team in the fall of 2021 to replace the former State 
Acteens Advisory Panel. The high school students chosen to serve each year are challenged, discipled, and 

mentored in a missions lifestyle. The students on the 2021-22 Venture Team were Noah Crook, Grayce 

McEarl, Pierce McNew, Haylin Ownby, and Avery Pace. 
 

Over 350 boys, leaders, and personnel attended the 2021 RA Camp-O-Ree at Linden Valley Baptist 

Conference Center on October 15-17. This missions camping event for boys grades 1-12 is hosted by Mid-

South Royal Ambassadors and Tennessee WMU.   
 

Tennessee WMU produced a missions event kit for children in grades 1-6 with an 80's theme feel, "Jammin’ in 

a Box.” The event kit included a Bible lesson, missions lesson, and suggestions for crafts, games, and mission 
projects. Seventy-five event kits were purchased by or given to churches across the state to utilize.  
 

2022 Missions Get-Together was held at the Gatlinburg Convention Center on April 1-3, with a total 

attendance of 773 people representing over 175 churches. Through the event ministry project, participants 

brought more than 15,000 items and $2,660 in gift cards and cash that will be used to minister to refugee 

families across the state and international students working in the Gatlinburg/Pigeon Forge resort ministries 

area 
 

The 2022 Tennessee WMU Annual Meeting occurred on April 2 during the Saturday morning general session 

of Missions Get-Together in Gatlinburg. The meeting included highlights of the work of Tennessee WMU and 

the election of 2022-23 state officers and new Executive Board members. 

 State Officers: President: Yolanda Heuser, Recording Secretary: Linda Rader, Vice President, 

East: Sheila Hall, Vice President, Middle: Ramona Hicks, Vice President, West: Sandy Louden 

 Executive Board members: Phyllis Cobb, Delores Coffey, Karen Grunewald, Shelly Mowery, Sharon 

Murphy, Rhonda Poore, Colleen Richardson, Glenda Roach, Diane Sorrell, Bobby Turner, Sharon 

Tyler, Carmen Westerman 
 

In April 2022, $39,700 in scholarships were awarded by the Tennessee WMU Executive Board to 43 students 

attending graduate school, seminary, and undergraduate schools in Tennessee during the 2022-23 school year. 

These scholarships are funded through endowments, invested funds, and the Golden Offering for Tennessee 

Missions. 
 

Christian Women’s Job Corps and Christian Men’s Job Corps are ministries of WMU that seek to help men 

and women break the cycle of poverty through job and life skill classes, Bible study, and mentoring. We 

currently have 20 sites (14 CWJC and 6 CMJC) in 13 locations across the state. Begin Anew of Middle TN 

celebrated 25 years of ministry in 2022 as it was the first CWJC site started in Tennessee. 
 

The 2021-22 Tennessee Missions Emphasis theme was “Same Jesus. Sharing Hope and Truth.” The 2021-22 

Golden Offering for Tennessee Missions goal was $2,100,000, and the total amount given as of July 21, 2022, 

was $2,124,958. Besides this year’s offering being the highest amount given in the 120-year history of the 

Golden Offering, it is also the first time since 2007-08 that Tennessee Baptists have reached the goal for the 

Golden Offering. 
 

For we are laborers together with God, encouraging and equipping churches and individuals to engage in 

missions learning and involvement that enables them to fulfill the Great Commission. 
 

Yolanda Heuser, President 

Vickie Anderson, Executive Director-Treasurer 
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HISTORICAL EVENTS 2021-2022 

 

Fall Creek 
 Fall Creek Baptist Church celebrated its 200th Anniversary on Sunday, May 1, 

2022. The theme “Remembering Past Blessings – Renewing Our Commitment” 
was chosen as our church family’s focus for the bicentennial celebration. It 
reminded us of God’s past and present work through His church while 
challenging us to renew our commitment to His plans for the future. 
The day began with our morning worship service. Former members, pastors, and 
visitors joined with our current members to celebrate with over 150 in attendance. 
The worship included prayer, special music and congregational singing. Our 
Youth presented a brief program regarding our history. Former representatives 
from the International Mission Board and the Tennessee Baptist Mission Board, 
along with a campus representative of the Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
expressed appreciation for Fall Creek’s past and present support of missions. 
Proclamations and certificates were also presented by our state and county 
elected officials. Bro. Dave Shelley, Wilson County Baptist Association DOM, 
challenged the congregation with a sermon to remain faithful to God’s continued 
work through His church in our community. 

A catered lunch followed the worship service. Following the meal we closed the 
day by hearing from former pastors, or a family member from those who were no 
longer with us, reflecting on their time serving with the Fall Creek Church family. 

 

Victory 

 Dr. Chuck Groover retired effective January 1, 2022 after serving for twenty 
years as Victory Baptist Church’s first pastor. 

 

Hope Baptist 

 Our youth pastor, Ross Locke, and his family heeded the call to international 
missions at the end of 2021 where they began the process of becoming IMB 
missionaries. They began serving in South Asia in March of 2022. 
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